Requirements for PPE majors: 16 cu

Common Foundations (7 cu)
- PHIL Foundation (2 cu)
  - PHIL008- "Social Contract"
  - PHIL elective
- PSCI Foundation (2 cu)
  - PSCI Theory
  - PSCI elective
- ECON Foundation (2 cu)
  - ECON001
  - ECON002
- PSYC Foundation (1 cu from this list)
  - PSYC/PPE 153
  - PSYC 170
  - PSYC 272

PPE Core (4 cu)
- PPE201- "Strategic Reasoning" (Fall)
- PPE202- "Public Policy Process" (Fall)
- PPE203- "Behavioral Econ and Psych" (Spring)
- PPE204- "Philosophy of Social Sciences" (Spring)

Thematic Concentration (4 cu)
- Theme Elective
- Theme Elective
- Theme Elective
- Theme Elective

Capstone Seminar (1 cu)
- PPE 475
  OR
- PPE 476

Examples:
- MATH 104
- PPE 110
- STAT 111
- ECON 103
- SOCI 120
- PHIL 005
- MATH 114
- MATH 115
- MATH 180
- STAT 101
- STAT 102

1 course to fulfill the Rigorous Reasoning Pre-Requirement

Choose a thematic concentration:
- Distributive Justice
- Choice and Behavior
- Ethics and the Professions
- Globalization
- Public Policy and Governance
Requirements for PPE majors: 16 cu

The courses shown here are only some examples. Many other classes, from a wide variety of departments, can count for your thematic concentration electives.